
Bankof B.roda, a eadlng Publicsector Bankof lndia,lnvit€s appllcalion from lndlan residentsforthe postof Bc

Supervisoron Contractualbas s forour DUG Region

EBIUIIv

. Retired offke6( nc udinc voluntariv retired) of anv PsU Bank up to the rank of chief Manager havins at least

3 years rural banking exPerience

. Retired clerks and equivalent of Bank of Baroda having passed lallB with Sood track record

. anyother Graduatewith Comput€ r knowledge (MS Office, emall' lnternet' etc ) howev€ r q ua Liflcations llke M'

sc. (lT)/BE (lT)/McA/MBA will begiven preference

IotalPost {on contractual sasisl

3Ponsindifferentdistr]cts(ourg,Rajnandgaon,Bern€tara&Kabeeldham)ofchhattGgarhcom]|Etrnder
purview of Bankof Baroda Durg Reglon

Aee timit

. Maximum a8e of Retired banke6 shou d not exceed 65 vears at the time of appolntment

. Younc candidates should be ir the aseBroupof 21-45 vea6 atthet me ofappointrnent

Candidates should be from the same oistrict as the post appears and if su table candidates are not avt lable in

the same district, candidat€s from adioining district wlll be considered'

aandidates should be proficient in Local language & d alecl both reading and writing'

Last oate for submitsion of offline Aroli.ation: 18/07l2022

A!EL-e!!t[9r sendinF apolication: AEplication forthe oost of BC superuisor

**irw .a
- ,, I|:IF!I

The ReglonalManager

Bank of Baroda' Durt Reglonal Offlc€

First rloor zo'a I Market Sector 10

Bhilai (chhattlstarh)-490005

Bankreservestherightto]ncreageordecreasethenumberofvacanciesatany'tageoflecruitmentandalso
give appolntmentto s€lected candidate as and when requned' For allother informations and application form'

visitcar€ersectionof ourwebsite httos://www'bankofbaroda' I

oated: L9106/2022

S,f mcsrqt{c, ccq ({, +r(cl+d, +€{-10, S-drt' (46-(lrd)-490006

DuE Rogioral olfi@, Fn$ Floor, zonal lvlarket seclor -l o Bhibi (chhaltsgarh) - 490006

({firr /Phon6(0788) 226 i l)ss (Fl cel ) ,omair d li durq@bankolbaroda com



CONTRACTUAL BASIS

Bank of Baroda invites application from lndian resident for the post of Business

Correspondent Supervisor on contractual basis in the districts of Chhattisgarh that comes

under the purview of Bank of Baroda ,Durg Region'

1. Duly filled & signed application shall be submitted to the address

Aoolication for the Dost of Bc SuDervGor

To

The ReglonalManager

Bank of Baroda, Durg RegionalOflice

Fnst Floor Zonal Market Sector 10

thilai (Chhattlsgarh)_490006

The application form should be submitted in hard copies to the concerned Regional office

either through speed post/registered post /courier or in person The last date of submission

ofduly filled in a pplicat ion fofin is 1AlO1l2022 upto 5:00 p'm Applications received after last

date and time shall not be accepted. The Regional Office will thoroughly scrutinize the

applications received and based on the eliSibility of the candidates' will be shortlisted for

interview. The Regional Office Durg will send intimation to the short isted candidates through

e-mail and hardcopy giving details about the date, time and venue of the interview'

Bank of Baroda Regional Office Durg reserves the right to reject any/all the applications/offers

at any stage without assigning any reason whatsoever in the interest of the Bank lt also

reserves the right to increase or decrease the number of vacancies at anY stage of recruitment

and also Sive appointments to selected candidates in any district as per the Bank's

requirement.

2, SETILEMENT OF DISPUTES

All disputes and differences of any kind whatsoever arising of or in connection with

the contraci whether during or after completion of the contract shall be deemed to

have arisen at the Durg Regional Office of Bank of Baroda and only court ln Durg shall

have iurisdiction to determine the same'

<{ A'ffc Erqtdq, ,qq r{, +{( qI+., +€r-1 0' Bffir{, {6ffsrrd) - 490006

Du€ RegionalOfice F rsl F oor, Zonar Markel. Seclor 1O'Bhiai'(Chhaltissarh)-490006

(('IFt rPhone(0788) 226105s (FrCel),emai ld' r durs@rrankolbaroda com
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Salient Features of Appointment for the post of Business correspondent

Supervisor on Contract Basis are as under:

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE FOR ENGAGING BC SUPERVISORS

1. ELI6IBILITY CRITERIA:

For Retired Bank Employees

. Retired officers (including voluntarily retired) of any PSU bank up to the rank of chief

Manager.
. netiied clerts and equivalent of Bank of Baroda having passed JAllE with Sood track

record,
. All retired bank employees applicants should have rural banking experience at least 3

. The maximum age for continuation of Bc supervisors will be 65 years'

For Yount Candidates

. Minimum qualification should be Sraduate with Computer knowledge (Ms office' email'

lnternet etc.), however qualification like M.sc (lT)/ BE (lT)/ MCA/M BA will begiven

preference,
. Should be in the age group of 21-45 years at the time of appointment'

. The maximum age for continuation of Bc supervisors will be 65 years

2. GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION OF THE CANDIDATES

. The candidates shall be selected from the same District where they will be assiSned to

function and if suitable candidates are not available in the same district' the candidates

may be selected from the adjoining districts Candidate should be proficient in local

language & dialect both readinB and writinS.

STATES.

3. OTHEi CRITERIA

. Due diligence will be followed at the time of appointment (ln case of retired bank

employeel, those who are having adverse record, or ierminated/ dismissed from past

service etc. will not be considered). Regional office will ensure proper verification

of KYC, CIBIL Score, other enquiries etc.

. Police verification will be arranged and conducted in respect of each selected applicant

before assignment of dutY by the Regional Office'

. Appllcant-s should be willing and in a position to visit villages in the district for supervision

and other activities as and when assigned on periodic intervals

Ri erftq6rqf{q, !'{c { 'ilnncftt, +€{_10' fltrd't' ({di{'IE) - 490006

Durg R€gonalOtre, Frcl Floor zona Market Scclor lo ahlar' (Chtr'llsor ri 4900rlb

(afls rl,hone(07ss) 226r oss (F c.l) eirialid h dr'9@bankofb'rod"on
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. Should have accommodation near the Regional office/Nodal branch and not in any case

outside the district for which selection is to be made'

4. A55!GX1NS_E9!-I9LUPE8

BC Supervlsors will be allotted 50'60 Bc Agents The number of BCs to be monitored bv BC

supervisors maY be escalated on higher side but not more than 15-20 % of allotted numbers

of BCs.

5. PERIOD OF CONTRACT

rn" .onta*t *ill bu initially for a period of 12 months subject to review afte' every 6

months.

6. SETECTION PROCEDURE:

. The Bc supervisor wlll be engaged by concerned Regional offices for monitoring the

performance of field BCs.

. Based on the number of BCs, the Regional Office will decide how many BC supervisors

are required to monitor the BC9 of ihe Region

.AlltheproceduresforrecruitmentofBCsupervisorswillbeinitiatedandfinalizedbythe
Regional Office Durg.
. A-pplication form from the willing candidates as per Annexure-1 will be submitted to

Regionaloffice Durg
. Tie application foim can be submitted within a period of 30 daYs from the date of

advertisement.
. The application form should be submitted in hard copies to Regional office Durg either

through speed post,registered post,courier or in person'

.'the-Reglonal office will thoroughly scrutinize the application forms and based on the

eligibility of the candidates, short list them for intervie!tu process'

.TheRegionalofficewillsendintimationtotheshortlistedcandidatesthroughe.rra]land
hard copy giving details about the date, time and venue of the interview'

. The interview will be preferably conducted in the Regional office

. Based on the suitability of the candidates, Regional Office will shortlist the final

candidate/s and intimate them within 15 days from the date of interview

. The interested candidate/s have to report to the Reeional Office on a pre'determined

date (as mentioned in the intimation letter) with allthe required documents (both original

and photo copy) for verification
. The selected candidates have to finally execute an agreement with the

Bank for a period 12 months before commencing their roles & responsibilities The

agreement will be signed bY selected BC supervisors and any official from Regional

Office having Power of Attorney
. The Regio;al office will decide the place for sitting of Bc supervisors depending upon

their are; of operations The sitting place can be Regional office or any branch of the

Region.
Lg4{-\rr,xon

<if fiffc {rqkc, ccq <, !il{{ql+c, +€.-10, Fr{G, (qfrs'r6)- 490006

Ourg FoglonalOfi6. Firsl Floor' zona Markel seclor rO Bhlar, (chhallsqarh) 490006

ii(rrFl/Phone(o7ss) 226105s (F cel) email id_ ii durg@bankorbaroda com
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7, TRAII\]ING AND CAPACITY EUILDING AFTER RECRUITMENT

. The Regional office Durg will conduct a comprehensive '2_ day training program for the Bc

Supervisors after final appointment.
. The following topics will be covered in the trolni'g programs of BC Supervisors

. > About the Bank.

. > Financial Inclusion and its lmportance

. > Financial lnclusion Products and credit Products'

. > BC Model - WorkinS, Flrnctioning & Technology in detail'

. > Products and Services offered at BC points

. . > Roles and Responsibilities of 8C Agents

. > Monitoring the BC agents.

The Regional office will hand hold newly recruited BC supervisors about their day to dav

functioninE.

8. ROI.E AND RESPONSIBILITIES

. Monitor 50-60 BCs assigned to them

. Ensure that bankinB services are available to the identified villages/ sSAs (sub service

Areas)/ Non-SSAs including communities in urban/metro areas

. Educate BCs about their roles and responsibilities

. EnsLrre redressal of grievances of customers/Bcs and submit feedback to link branch

with copy to Regional Office.
. conduct meetings in the villages/ssAs/Non-SSAs as well as communities in their

operational area to encourage villagers/customers for availing of banking services of our

bank and submit the report to Regional Manager.
. Visit to ;llocated villa8es/ SSAS/ Non-ssAs as well as communities in their operational

area and BC points in the district at least once in 15 days and submit the report to Fl

coordinators of the Region
. Monitor & Control the activities of the BCs in coordination with link branch' BC

supervisors must ensure that BCs remain active

. Ensure that the Bcs are operational during the working hours as per extant guidelines of

the bank. To ensure that the BCs are available on daily basis and transactions in the BC

points are taking place as per prescribed norms/guidelines'
. Ensure that dcs are not doln, any type ofoff_line transactions at Bc points

. Ensure that BCs are engaged in cross selling of our bank's and third party products'

. Ensure that BCs are engaged /, recovery of our bank s dues

. Cbnduct financial literacy sessions with villagers/communities dLlr ng his visit to the

villages/BC points.
. Ensure that BCs have displayed the Dos &Don'ts board at BC points'

. Ensure that BCs are issuing only system Eenerated slips to customers

. Ensure that BCs are not using any stationery ofthe bank

. BC Supervisor must take feedbacks from local customers regarding functioning of the

BC agent durinB his visit and submit the feedback/Report to Regional office

Cf a-ftq 6rqiirc, cqq <, qhqcl+r, +€{-10, ftr{rt, (6{iq[6) - 490008

Ouro RegionalOfi6, Fnsl Floor zofa Markel Seclor 1o Bhlai (chhallsgarh) 490006

(aIFI /Phone(o78S) 226r O$ (Fl Cell) ema I id' ri dlrq@bankorbaroda com
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village.
. coordinate and interact with link branch, Regional office

the suggestions for improvement of BC activities, if any

. Arrange for locational traininB programs on technical updates, operational guide ines etc

, fIIfi

. Plan and organize camps in consultation with the link branch /Regional Office from time

to time for achieving various targets
. Coordinate with the branch and service provider for appointment of BCs for suitably

identified locations. In case of attrition of BCs, coordirated action should be'taken for

substitutionofBcsattheearliesttoensurethatcontinuedbankingservicesareavailable
to cl.tstomers.
. To identify BCs for uncovered villages allotted by DF5'

. Ensure th;t the details of field BC and officer visiting the village are displayed in the

for BCs.

. The BC Supervisor will monitor the performance of each BC through dash board'

. The BC Supervisors will be responsible for fixation of tar8ets and monitoring the

progr"r, uirl"-uia turg"t BC Supervisor will be evaluated based on the performance and

achievement of various targets of BC agents.

. Region should allocate village wise monthly tarBets for business deveiopment under

fina;ial inclusion to link branches. The Bc supervisors would monitor the business

development in village vis-a_vis targets. ln the case of non-achievement of targets of

financial inclusion in case more than 5O% of BCs under particular supervisor for

consecutive 2 months or any 2 quarters, the performance will be reviewed for

continuation of service by Regional Head and if deemed fit, he/she can be discontinued

with prior approval of Zonal Head. BC wise target has been allotted to all the corporate

BCs by Fl department HO

. perform quarterly Verification of cash with Bcs and submit report to the link branch'

. BC Supervisor shoLlld submit a monthly report of their performance to Regional Fl

Coordinator in the prescribed format devised by Regional office Durg'

. Any other duties assigned by the bank as and when assigned'

9. ASSIGNMENT OF JOB ROLE

. The Supervisors will be provided space in the nearest Branch/ Regional office for

discharging their daily assigned activities-

. BC supervisor will be allotted 50 60 BC agents and the number of Bcs to be monitored

may be escalated on h;gher side but not more than 15-20 7o of maximum numbers of Bes'

. The BC supervisors will act as brand ambassadors of the Bank and will be provided

badge/identity card and other bank stationeries and imparted training to

develop sense of belongingness.

10.@

structure of monthly remuneration comprising of both

and Corporate BCs and subrnit

The BC Supervisors will have a mlxed

fixed and variable comPonents

<f mq6rqt{q, qqq (, +iq{I+.' e-€('10, Rr{rt, (qfrs't6) - 490006

Ourg ReglonalOffc6. Firsl Floor Zona Markel Seclor-lO Bh lai' (Chhall sgarh) 490006

{oIFr /Phone(o7ss) 226105S (F Cel) emailid' ridurs@bankofbaroda com
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The variable components will be ascertained based on the score secured by each BC agent

on various parameters as per s(oring matrir'

The variable component ofthe commission will be decided as per the slab given below

Head office Baroda will calculate and furnish the remuneration payable to Bc Supervlsors

on Fl dash board. The Regional office Durg will refer to Fl dashboard and pay the

remuneration as per the calculation made available there to each BC

supervisor before 7th of every succeeding month.

11. MONITORING AND REVIEW

. Regional office will closely monitor and review the performance of Bc Supervisor on

monthly basis.
. The Fl Coordinators will be the direct reporting authority ofthe BC Supervisors

. Flcoordinator will assign roles and responsibilities to BC Supervisors and monitor the

activities regularlY.
. BC Supervlsors are required to submit their monthly performance report as per Point

No 8 (Roles and Responsibilities), The format for submitting Monthly Performance will b€

shared subsequentlY
. Deputy Regional Heads, looking after Financial lnclusion activities, will review the

performance of the BC supervisors on half_Yearly basis

12. IERMTNATION OF SERVICES:

. Bank has the right to initiate termination of contract by Siving 30 days' notice However'

in case of non-saiisfactory conduct /misbehavior, bank reserves the ri8ht to terminate the

contract instantlY without any prior notice. The authority for deciding such cases will be

Regional Head.
. B;nk should blacklist the Supervisor who has been involved in fraud and a list will

<f effq'F]qt{c, cqc {, +fiql+z, +€<-10, fttr{, (6$q|rn)- 490006

DuE R€gional Ome, Fnst Floor zonal Ma.ket Seclor _10, Bhrlai' (Chhatlisgarh) - 490006

({nFr /Phone(O7ss) 226105s (Fl cel ) ,email d ii durs@bankofbaroda com

Variable Component

Rs. 10,000/-Rs. 15,000/

Sr. No Scoring Variable ComPonent

nr. qoOO/-
1 >= 30 39

2 >= 4A 49 Rs.5000/
Rs.6000/) >= 50 59

). 60 lr9 Rs.7000/

5 >= 10 19 Rs.8000/- 

-
6 >= 80 89 Rs 9000/

1 >- 90 100 Rs.10000/
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circulated to Zones/Regions at regular intervals to avoid engagement in any other

Zone/Regions.
. The BC-Supervisor can also initiate for termination of contract by giving 30 days' notice'

13. RENEWAT OF CONTRAqI

. Deputy Regional Heads, looking after Financial lnclusion activities' will review the

performance of the BC supervisors on half_yearly basis'

. Based on the recommendation of the Dy. Regional Manager and after assessinB

performance ofthe Bc supervisors, the based on the recommendation of the Dy

Regional Manager will recommend to Zonal Heads for further continuation/ termination of

thJ ac supervisor. tn case of non'achievement of target in respect of above mentioned

parameters continuously for 2 months by more than 50% of BC Agents allotted' the

;ervice contract with the BC Supervisor may be discontinued by the Region after

obtaining approval from zonal Head

. rhe migration of the existing Bc supervisors to new modified policy will be done ar the

time of their review

oa\ed: 19106/2022

Durg Regio

<'i e*qirqf(c, cqq q, +{q q+e, +€<10, ffrqri' Gffiq'n) - 4s0006

oue R6gionaloffc€ F rsl Floo., zonal Ma(el, seclor -10 Bhila (chhallisqaA)- 490006

(GFt/Phone(0788) 226105s (F Cel) emailid 
'i 

durg@bankorbaroda com
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To
'fhe Rellonal Manrgar

Bnnk of Saroda

_ReEIon

Aoplicetion for the Blllress Corrcsoonden! SuoeNllor

Wlth ref€r€.ce to your .dv6.tb.m.nt dai.d.....,......-.,,...., lsubmlt my appll.ltlon and d.talk
for the asslgnment of B{slness Con$pond€nt Superybor as Siven below:

I NAME (IN IU!L)

2 FAT}IER S/HUSBANd5

NAME

3 GENDER lMALE/TEMALT)

DATE OF AIRTH

5

ADDSESS

CURRENT

PERMANTI'IT

6 CONTACT

0ErAr[5

MOBILT NO

E.MAIIID
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slsla&llrut

I herebv declare thal lhe panlculars lurnished above are lrue and co'rect to the best ol my

inowtJre ano tctl* snd r 
'Jnderstand 

that in the event of anv inforflatlon belry 
'ound 

ialre

.ri"-rri.t 
"i"lly 

tt*" o, not s.tbfyhB ihe eilSlblllty crilella accotdlng to the requirements

1 €DUCATIONAL QUALIf ICATION

I OISABIIIry, IT ANY

(YES/NOl

9 PREVIOUS EXPIBIENCE

Sl-No Nameol

Org.n,!atlon

oesignatlon Responsibilities

tq

NAME & ADDRESS OT TWO

RffENENCE

11 P8€FERRED DISTNrcTS FOR

WOiKING

Preference 1 Prererence 2

.!?
ANY OTHER INFORMATION

T}IE APPUCANT WISHISTO

GIVE IN 5UPPORTOF HIS/HER

CANDIDAIURE
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1.

?.

1.

ol th€ relatlve adv€rtlsem€nt, my candldatul?/entatement foa the sald pott li llable to be

cancelled/dlsenS.ged at nny fia8€. I wlll not dalm .ny employment ln the bank b.sed on tiis
eogaSement.

I he.eby agree th.t 3ny l.gal proceedlnSs ln respe.t of any matter of clsimi or dlspltes
arlsinS out o{ this appllcatlon lnd/or out ol the content of the advenls6hGnt wlll b€
instltuted 4 me only at VadoderE and courta/trlbh,lslorumr at Vadodere wlll have
jurlsdlction to try the sane, I undertah to ablde by all the t€rms aod condltlons mertloned In

th€ advertisement dat€d..,...

Oat€ r

!ncl6!ure:

(Sisnatur€ of App,kan!)

Copy ofAadhaar c..rd & PAN C.rd.

Copy of document whh cureot Addres! {ippllaable ll cu.rent add.esg b d:ffere from
Aadh.ar)
copy of 10th, 12tt, Gradu.tlon and Pott{rddu.tloi Certillc.ter (er .ppllc.bb)
copy of omployment proof ln the pr.vlous o€.nhBlion.

I

j

:..


